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MEETS DEATH IN STARTLE FINANCIERS RAILROADS OF THE CAPTURE SMUGGLER The Papal Delegate Is One NO IMPULSIVE ACT

MANNER rnnuTQV cnnij m of the Most Conspicuous Figures THAT Tl MRSA STRANGE Charles W. Morse Pays $600.- - bUUUIIII UUUH I U Chief Steward of Transatlan-
tic000 Toward His Debts Liner Faces Ser-

ious
minrrnriniiTniTrn

AT CAMBRIDGE CITY In New York. HA M HtM hA td Charge. STONE fROM PAMILY

rvniTrmrmx r r I nturvWHERE DID IT COME FROM? Public Carriers of the South-jtAuicwc- wi ruLLuwa.
eastern Territory Are the!

She Long Studied the Strange
Philosophy Which Is the

Religion of the Indiana Yoga'
Before Taking Step.

Sidney Nolan, Pennsylvania
Brakeman While at Wot k on

Train, Plunges Over on the
Tracks in Dying Condition.

v V

IFl t s i

New York, May -. Charles W.
Morse fooled all hi;; enemies toriav by
triumphantly slamming ff'.uo.noo or its
negotiable equivalent in the faces of
creditor:-- : who hud sought to throw him
into ihe bankruptcy court.

Altogether Morse paid o!' claims of
more than $r,u0.owi. Thar he should
be able to do that so soon after the
panic was looked tt'ion in financial
circles as an astonishing perform-
ance

Morse paid over to Charles A. Man-

ila, receiver of the National Hank of
North America, $ nr.u.OUO. of which
$;.--

.
OUD was in cash and the rest in

first-clas- s securities. Tito payment
was accepted in offset of a claim of
$.",00,000 against .Morse. Hatina within
two weeks will pay a "

per 'cent, divi-

dend tf the depositors of the bank.
Hanna at once instructed bis lawyer

to have dismissed a suit for $40r.CT6.fi2
and interest, which be had instituted
in the Supreme Court on March ft

against Morse on account of notes
Morse had induced the bank to dis-

count for him.

CLAIMED THAT THE

PRESIDENTIAL RACE

IS MUCH MUDDLED

Notwithstanding the Fact That
Taft Is Leading the So- -

called "Field" Insists He

Cannot Be Nominated.

ONE HUNDRED FORTY-TW- O

DELEGATES NAMED.

All of These Were Selected
Last Week and War Secre-

tary Gets the Lion's Share
Of the Entire Number.

Washington. May -- With the Re

publican National convention to meet
six weeks from next Tuesday and with
three fourths of the delegates chosen,
the outcome of the contest for the nom-

ination for the presidency is about as
much in doubt as it hits been at any
time since the campaign for delegates
was started. President Roosevelt, who
is interested in the Taft campaign, as-

serts daily that his candidate will be

nominated on the first ballot. Sup-

porters of the several "field" candi-

dates do not believe Taft will be nomi-

nated, although they admit he will go
into the convention with a formidable
following.

May 17 the Last Day.
One hundred and forty-tw- o delegates

to the convention were chosen during
the last week, bringing the total now
elected up to 72S. Within the next
two weeks May IT being the last day.
under the call, on which delegates
can be chosen 2'2 delegates must be
elected. Of the total number chosen
the last week the table keepers credit

One of the prominent figures in the Catholic Centennial services rteld
in this city, was Archbishop Falcon io, the Papal Delegate at Washington.
This picluro is from a snapshot, of Monsignor Falconio taken as he was
on his way. in full Arch Kpiscopal robes, to the Cathedral.

TRIBUTE TO BE

PAID DECEASED

UNION SOLDIERS

First to Take Step Toward
This End.

EITHER INCREASE OR CUT

IN EMPLOYES' WAGES.

TvAn P.mirPQ nnnfrnnt hips '
I IIU WI1IVJV W V I I I V I l 1. h.lltvwi

It Is Decided That Employes
Shall Not Be Further
Struck.

Washington. May "J. It appears like

ly that the expected increase in rail
road freight, rates is about to lx made
A few days ago a member of the Inter-

state' Commerce Commission expressed
the opinion that within three or four

months, unless a decided improvement
in railway conditions should take place
it probably would be necessary for the
carriers either to increase freight, rates
or to reduce the wages of their em-

ployes. Personally and officially, the
commissioned deprecated the talking
of either horn of the dilemma by the
railroads, but lie believed it to be in-

evitable that one or the other course
would be taken.

Sooner than was expected, ait ion

looking to an increase in freight rates
has been taken. The railwas of the
southeastern territory have filed with
the Interstate Commerce Commission
tariffs effective .tune first, increasing
their freight rates on fresh meats ma
terially. The proposed rates will af-int-

fect all fresh meats shipped the
sottt heastern territory from the North
anil West.

Means Increase in Prices.
The new rates will take effect at

Ohio river and Mississippi river cross-

ings, including Memphis. Term., and
will be effective into all parts of what,
is known as the Carolina territory,
that is. the tedious of the country
east of Ashcville. N. C, and south oT

Panville, Ya.
The increase will amount to from f$

cenls to li cents a hundred pounds
on all fresh meats, it is Ihe first ma-

terial raise in the rates of foodstuffs
made by the railroads of the country
for a good many years, it will mean
much to the consumers as it will prob-
ably result in an increase of approxi-
mately 1 cent a pound on low grades
of meats and perhaps as much as 2

cents a pound on the select cuts.
While the increase to the consumer

in the territory affected by 1he pro-

posed rates is noticeable, it is likely
that it is intended as a feeler of public
sentiment with a view to making a gen-
eral raise in rates on all commodities.

The Entering Wedge.
It is conceded by tariff experts of

railroads that many of the commodity
rates of American railways now in
force are comparatively low. and iT is

regarded by those who have studied
the situation that in view of ihe in-

creased cost of railway equipment and
of railway employes, it may be neces-

sary to increase some of the freight,
rates. This is a matter, however,
which the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission probably will inquire into care-

fully to determine whether the rates
proposed are i:i any sense excessive or
unreasonable. The increase of rates
on fresh meals into the southeastern

into the question raised will be await-
ed with interest.

MKINLEY

NEAR COMPLETION

Dedicatory Exercises to Be

Held May 11.

Bradford. Conn., May 2. The Mc- -

Kinley monument, which is to be er- -

ected b the city of Philadelphia, and
dedicated on Mav 11. is nearly rom- -,,,, , rv,.-.; .,r,.,. rii,,
is in throc ,Hos: , ma,le up of two bases
about piht foP, hiR:, and tn cenrra

j ahaft. rising fifteen feet. The shaft
!js cut square, slightly tapering, and
hammered smooth. On two sides
there will be spread eagles, and on a
third a tablet inscribed, "William Mr-Kmle-

On the top of the shaft will
be a bronze statue of the late presi-
dent, and on on of the sub-die- s an al-

legorical group in bronze. The entire
monument is of Stony Creek red gra-
phite, and weighs about 100 tons.

Philadelphia. May 1'. Taken from
the British steamship nav rtvd s : he
was steaming down the Delaware ri- -

or from this port bound lor Liverpool,
Robert Giogati, of l.ier pool. Kngland,
the chief steward of the liner, was at-

rested today by I'niicd States cus-
toms officials, charged with smuggling

hilk. " imtabi.. good;
AT Hie same time William Hart, seo
mid steward, and Louis Stiialan, a
steward and interpreter, were taken

n,.. u., 'a ; .. ...iik ihi I ' I ni u is I csse;r in l

'"riLf to!
steward, when brought

the Kedeial building, waived a hear-
ing and was held in $1.i00 bail for
court. The arrest caused considerable
excitement among the steamer's pas
sengers. For some time the customs
officers at this port have been investi-
gating cases of petty smuggling of all
sorts of goods from vessels arriving

'from European ports. When evidence
was ouraineti against iiiogan today a
tug was sent, after the Haverfonl, and
the arrest, was made on board.

RECORDS OF BUCKET

SHOP ARE OPENED

IN THEOUEEN CITY

Business Secrets of 0'Dell

Company, Which Formerly
Operated in Richmond, Are

Of Much Interest

RECEIPTS OF CONCERN

REACHED BIG FIGURE.

Records Show That Daily Bus-

iness Ran Between $25,000
And $100,000 Balance A-

lways With Broker.

Much has been revealed that is of
more; than ordinary interest in this
city by the investigation of the rec-

ords of the O'Del! brokerage company
of Cincinnati. This company is de-

funct now, but a few years ago it op
erated a branch office in this city and
there are many men and some few
women, who remember well the know-
ledge they gained of buckeishop op-
eration in thoso das. There was a
certain group of men that scanned the
blackboards daily. Some called or
'phoned into the office half a dozen
times each day. These were the mos'
interested because they had risked
something in the mad desire to gain
more than they had risked. It was
not professional and business men
alone, who followed the boards and
awaited the click of the instrument
bringing news of failure or success.
There were many mere boys students
at the high school, who iacei their
SI or S2 in jeopardy.

Competition came with the increase
in business, however, and after the
company had held forth for a protract-
ed period, other agencies were opened.
The office did not pay as well as the
offocials of the concern deemed prop-
er and it was closed. Strange things
happened in the days of the aggressive
nucketsiiops netore tne law was en-

forced more stringently. Rumors of
many of these strange things are be-

ing divulged in actualities by the arch-
ives of the company. A Cincinnati
dispatch says of the records:

Sheet after sheet of figures may
contain little that is intelligible to the
uninitiated, but any novice can catch
a gleam of meaning to such exclama-
tory entires as: "H 1 of a ro'ten wire
to ."

Nor does one have to hold a diploma
in finance to evidence almost humr.n
intelligence in the presence of this de-

mand: "Deposit $10,000 to our credit j

and wire at once, or will have to close
out vour deal."

While for 'he most part the journal
is Oroek and the ledger "dog-latin- " to

j
j

the repertorial understanding, even a j

newspaper man. totally devoid of busi- - j

i

ness instincts, can gather sonic idea
of what it may portend when he sees
such an entry as: "Debtor $4f'.50O:
creditor. $2". 137: on margins, f.r.-lG- ; j

profit and loss. $t3,".on. j

Not a bad take-of-f for a day's busi- - j

ncss, even when the market is fairly i

good.
Papers Tell Story. j

In the tons of papers taken by j

County Prosecutor Rulison from the
'

dismantled offices of the former O'Dell
company in Cincinnati. there are j

thousands of items of which the fore- -

going are but samples. The wire j

book, in which is kept daily the condi- -

MASTERED THE CONTENTS
OF STRANGE BELIEF.

President Stone Says He Can-

not Believe That His Wife j

Did Not Intend to Go to
Mother When She Left Him.

I.af.iette. 1ml. May I: was no
emotional, iinpuisiv action that, took
Mrs. Wintiiiop KINworth Stone from
her family to the exacting faith sh
now possesses, that of Yoga philo-

sophy. Her course was a matured, de-

liberate one and she has followed it
aftei counting the cost.

More than a eai ago she announc-
ed to ,ie-

- husband that she was gojniT
to her ohi home In German Poland
to isit her mother, who was old and
leeble. NoMilug was thought of this
a' the time, nor of the leiigt i of bur
May at lirvt, ,is she had made visit's
six months in dutation several times
previously. But letters he come
from Mrs. Stone to her hunh.uid in
which she states will nr'cr com
back, prefertng to continue the study
of i he Indian faith.

How She Fell Under Spell.
Mom singular is the story of Mra.

Stone's tall under the imsteiious spc--

of the Yoga cull. for eais the had
lieeu reading t.ieosophv and kindred
subjects and was mildly interested in
i hem. Three vmm ago a Dr. Georg
Monlton organized in lafayci to a elas
in i i i oga philosophy. Many wnnion
and some men in West l.afacttr. th
college town, ioine,) the class and it
beCiinie quite the fad with certain
highly educated people

Hyonotism and Telepathy.
Moulton taugnt that th- - Yoga philo-

sophy was t'to religion of ihe Indian
Yoga, or Soothsayers. I was the doc-
trine of the Kgo. an exaggerated in-

dividualism. So wonderful was it that
its devout adherents became themsel-
ves healets. hpnotisis and elafrvoy.
ants, he s.iid. All timiKs were possi-
ble to tin nt. oen telepaihv and tlio
power to project an ast-- al body.

Meeijngs ,,f nr Moultons class
were held in i fine homos.
Hooks issued bv the Yoga Publishing
Compan. imnrinted first at Palmra,
N. .1 . and later at 1400 Cottage Grov
avenue. Chicago, and finally in th
Masonic Temple. Chicago, were put iti
the hands of M-s- . Stone and othr
members of the class. T'.ieno books,
in themselves, taught a strange doc-
trine of ' Withdrawal" or separation
from kindred friends. It taught that
the complete power of the Yoga, the
second siubt. the power of telepathy,
hypnotism and the like could only b
the reward of eclihacv.

Mrs. Stona took a complete eoura.
including th most secret ordra. In
truth, she took the course twice, ao
infatuated was she with the phlloso-p- h

y.
President Srone sa!d today: "Vhn

my wife went away she fold me th
was going ;o her mother. I cannot

that then there was any othr
thought in her mind, at tnat time.

Who loves the mortal creature, end-
ing there is no more free he has Kir-e- n

hiniseif away to death.
If oiw loves another in such a way

that If that other's love bo withdrawn
all happiness will fade out of life,
then that first poison is a slave of
circ tiiiisiance ; a slave to the other s
emotions and passions.

p( ,,uc as oik- - is; tied or attached1
u any particular person or thing so
that his happiness seems dependent
t hereon he is the slave of that pf-rso-

or thing.
Ixive, glorious though it be, in

'iseas- - as !ong as It de.atrov or even
in. pairs the freedom of the sou!.
Then-fore- , if thou woiildsr love. with,
draw ih from love, tnko it thy
slave ,,nd all the mi'ac'ef of raur
shall lie in t.io palm of thy hand.

Prayer of the Ego.
Here j the Yoga prayer to be

by the devout. It exemplifies
the of the ego:

I am master of my mind, not Ps '

slave. I can set as'do mv sonsafion
.mot ions, j.aanions. dirs. intelWetti- -

.ai fa'-ulrjo- s and all th rest of my
mental collection o' tools as not "I"
thing.-.- , and still there remains some-
thing, and ihat something is T" that
cannot lx- - sot aside by me, for it is my
very

Tears were in the eye. of the dea-
cons and elders who listened and they
lost no time in oxtonding to Dr. Stone
a vote of faith and confidence.

FOX ON VACATION.

No sessions of the Wayne circuit
court will be prosidod over by Judge j
Fox this week. He will take a vaca-
tion and if any matters needing

nifo. Attorney John I Run?
'has been appointed ppc-cia-l 1:dge to,

CORONER SAYS MAN DIED

FROM NATURAL CAUSES.

II -l l II. H I . I - O . . X I
MOius max ne, ivoian, ouneieu

From Hemorrhage and Was
Not Killed by An Acci-

dent.

Cambridge City, Tnd., May 2. Sidney
Xolan, aged Jl. brakeman on Pennsyl-
vania freight train No. riled i" a
midden and mysterious manner here

this afternoon. Hp had koih in be-

tween two cars (o uncouple the air
tubes and upon emerging threw his

hand above his head and fell to the
ground upon his face. He was picked
up by trainmen and carried to a res-

taurant and physicians summoned.
Methods of artificial respiration were

resorted to and he survived for about
nn hour. The body gave no indica-

tions of the life of the man having been
crushed out. The train was standing
Ffill at the time. Nolan was the son

cf J. K. Nolan, general yardtnaster for
the Panhandle at Hradford Junction,
Ohio. He is survived by his father and

;i sister, Mrs. Alice Howe, of Pitts-urg- .

Coroner Wampler hastened to Cam-"hridg- e

City this afternoon in answer
to a rail. The body of Nolan was

placed at his disposal and a careful
examination was made. No marks were

found upon the body to indicate the
man had been crushed or bruised.
There were a few abrasions about the
face and scratches on the forehead.
It. was evident these had been caused

ry the fall upon the gravel of the rail-

road roadbed. The man bled freely
from ihe mouth after lie fell, and the
verdict of the coroner will be that
death was due to natural causes. In
the opinion of Dr. Wampler, Nolan suf-

fered from a hemorrhage of the lungs
nd the rush of blood to his mouth

strangled him. His month was full
cf blood, .lust previous to his death
constant rattling in the air tubes was
heard. lire. Mauk and Hoyd. who at-

tended to the dying wants of the man,
were unable to provide relief.

There is no difference in the ac-

counts of the death of Nolan. All eye-
witnesses say be did not cry out and
they had no intimation of anything be-

ing wrong until the man raised his
hands and plunged forward onto his
face. The accident took place only a
fhort. distance easi of the station. No-In- n

had been a fireman formerly, but
pave up his position because the work
was too severe and became a brake-man- .

E. P. Heed, a railroad detective,
rss on the scene and accompanied the

hody to Bradford. The funeral and
burial will take place at that city.

BRYAN OR NOBODY

So Says Henry Watterson
Speaking of the Sit-

uation.

SUPPORT IS NECESSARY.

Louisville, May 2. Henry W'atter-Sn- .

in the Courier-Journa- l today says:
"If we can not elect Bryan we can

elect nobody. The time for alternat-
ives went long ago. There is but one
ronrws open for sensible men and good
democrats io pursue, and that is to
quit hairsplitting:, to close ranks and
to rally round the donkey and the flag

Mill a&'l'CUlS lilt' lit'UlUlltll It
legend, 'F.quality for all men. exclu-
sive privileges for none."

We fought a good fight aginst Bryan
end we fought it to a finish. We fought
It sincerely, openly, frankly, unspar-
ingly. Not ti in i 1 money, mysterious
end unexpected took the field-aft- er

we had plead in vain for some intel-
ligent, disinterested, popular response

the newspapers of New York
city begin to open their eyes, to sit up
end take notice. It is too late.

"But what matters it? Most of these
newspapers were long ago committed
to Taft. Not one of them is a Dem-
ocrat by principle, by predilection or
by habit.

"In short and in fine, democrats
must get down to busines- - and out of
the anti-Brya- habit. It is Bryan or
nothing. Except that too many fools
got to the front the party might have
been saved in lt. It can be saved
tow if too many fools do not go to the
rear."

SOUTH AMERICAN

REPUBLICS AFRAID

OF UNITED STATES

For That Reason Those Coun-

tries Are Not Now at War,

Battling to Settle All Petty
Troubles.

AN OUTBREAK IS THREAT-

ENED AT ANY TIME.

Mexico Authorities Are Noti-

fied of the Critical Situation
That Country Not Making

Preparations for War.

City of Mexico, May 2. -- Pi"' pa ra-

tions for hostilities are being pushed
among the Central American repub-

lics, according to advices from the
Mexican diplomatic rcpresentativea at

the various capitals.
Th different states are willhr.g

enough o fig'it, one another, but all
are apprehensive of interference bv

the I'nited S;ates and especially by
Mexico. Nicaragua is an obiect of

general jealously. The rent Central
American peace conference at W'asn-iugto- n

does not seem to b? woiring
any one union.

The er'a nation sent from Guate-- 1

mala City, to Washington of the in-- i

jvysion of the lrugi:a an consulate at
the former city - not regarded as
amounting to much.

Mexican officialdom does not. be-- j

ljeve it will satisfy rruuay and is
sure it will precipitate trouble with

'Honduras, whose consul was seized,
jw ith his son. at the I'ruguayau con-- j

sulate. Toe trouble, between Guate-- ;

mala and Honduras is of long stand-- j

ling. The Uonduran government was
badly crippled by it recent war with
Nicaragua and Salvador. President
Cabrera, of Guatemala, has openly

is financing its present pros-pecMv- e

campaign against Guatemala.
Salvador would be glad of a general
disturbance in the hope of grabbing
Costa Rica in the confusion and Nica- -

t Continued on Page Seven. )

60 to Taft. 2 Fairbanks. 10 to Hughes, j territory is regarded as the entering
4 to Knox. 4 to Eoraker. while ' are wedge of a general increase on all

and "." contested. These modifies, and the result of the inquiry

Practically All Arrangements
Completed for Annual Mem-

orial Memorial Day Observ-

ance in This City--

Y0UNGER MEN TAKE

LEAD IN THE EVENT.

Aged Veterans, on Whose
Shoulders Time Is Resting
Heavily, Content to See the

Younger Men at the Head.

Practically all arrangements for the
local observance of Memorial Day are
completed. As customary the Sons of
Veterans has had charge of the prepa-
ration. The Coliseum has been pro-
cured for the meeting place. A band
wul be engaged and the follows of the
Stars and Stripes throughout the
bloody years of V.1-V.- will be shown
a! proper respect and recognition.

'

Th affiliated organizations, such as
Relief Corps. of the G. A. R.
siui Aid Society to 'he Sons of Voter- -

ans w ill lend their aid Judge Christian
of, Noblesvilie will deiiver the addrr-sf- ,

n the hr:".l. He is the son of a veteran
and one of th prominent jurists of the
stat He has won recognition as an
ex"eint public speaker.

The Sons of Veterans will direct the
ceremonies of the day. Hy doing this
the younger men relieve the aeod vet-
erans of all the care and work connect-
ed with the annual event. A few years
ago the members of the Sol Meredith
roa' giaaij an i ne .totalis
connected with the annual tribute paid
to 'heir comrades o have answered
the last roll call, but now as their
ranks are becoming thinner and thin-- !

nor. and tho years are resting heavily
on their should-- ! p. the vote;ans are
glad 'o have the youn; rer men take
charge of the services.

Graves to Be Decorated.
It is probable that the usual custom

of decorating the graves or soldiers m

(Continued on Page Seven.)

additions io those previously credited
give Taft 21H. Fairbanks :V2. Cannon .Vj.

Hughes it', Knox t;s. La Folleite 2.1.

uniiTsi ructed 1n;. and contested 4.

On the face of the figures Taft has
201 against of all other descrip-
tions. The "field" candidates insist
that Taft's full strength is represented
by the 2.'l votes, representing the dele-

gates who have been instituted for
him, who were chosen Ty conventions'
that expressed a preference for him. or I

who have publicly said they intended j

to vote for him. On the other hand '

the managers of the Taft campaign
assert that bis total strength is much

n'uii i inn n nanu u luc Irtlt;
of the returns.

No Ground for Claim.
i

For instance. hi s iiLinasprs clattii for
him all the contested delegates and j

about one-thir- d of the uninstructed del - j

egates. Cnder a claim of this sort his
actual strength at this time is close
to l votes. It is asserted by the
"field" that practically none of the
iiinstnicted delegates is for the War
Secretary and that no one has any
right to lay claim to the contested vote
at this time.

It is evident that unless there shall
be an unexpected turn in the situation
the convention will come on with the
situation about as complex as it is to-

day. The prospect is that there will
be something like l. votes involved
in the contests, and these votes prom-
ise to be a factor in the convention.
It is this important phase of the situa-
tion which leads the national commit- -

Continued on Page Seven.)

Ths Telephone is a Willing servant to bring
your Classified Ads to the Palladium office with the

tion of the service, is a dairy of hu-

man nature as well as an important
record. It abounds in such entries as:
"Worst wire on earth.'" "Rotten,"
"Good, and going some." "Gone
ae:ain." " Had ail connections at s:3

(OoatiAUtd on Page Sevs.)

THE WEATHER PROPHET.

INDIANA Sunday, increasing cloud-
iness, with slowly rising temper-
ature.

OHIO Fair and cooler ftwalajt

least bother to you. Either Phcne-II2- 3 Automatic. ' r'" twice ro. j

i p?.ted story in she Donoy vs. La ugh
21 C!d. x lin case as social judge.


